
Don't talk about the prize you'll .win, or how
you will.pursue it, for boasts are -like the clank of

. tin; don't talk—get down and do
it. Don't say you'll cut the

habits out, that make your

friends uneasy; just turn your
•conduct face about

—
for talk

is cheap and wheezy. 'About
your seedy clothes don't talk, and say you'll
soon be tony; go get the. sort of duds that
knock

—
for promises are phoney. Don't make

some wild and foolish break and then beg people's
pardon; such conduct makes them fairly ache to,

plant you in the garden. Don't try to tell a funny,
tale to friends who may be busy, or they willsay you'd be m jatl if

peelers were not dizzy.' Don't talk about your own concerns to one
who's in a hurry; he* doesn't care three "tinkers' derns about your

woe and worry. Don't blow a damp, hang over breath into your
neighbors' faces, or they will wish that Colonel Death would take
you where his place is. Don't talk, unless the thing you'd say is
truly worth the trouble; for work's the stuff that puts up hay, and
talk is but a bubble. cowrirtt. mo. b, /Vv &y\

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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No Program for This Legislature
And No Leader but Johnson

Answers to Queries

*
KXTTH CAMEROX |

THE etiquette of the acknowledgment of wedding in-
vitations and announcements is a subject about which. I^am so often quizzed that Iam going to try to

blanket the whole subject with a few simple rules.
An invitation to a home wedding or wedding recep-

tion does not require an acknowledgment ifyou intend to I
be present. It is, however, a very kind and courteous
thing to send an acceptance. If you do this, the accept-
ance should follow the general style of the invitation.
That is, if the invitation is informal, the acceptance
should be the same; if the invitation is the regulation
third person formal affair, the acceptance should be
formal, as: \u25a0 .I;;
» v>'vV"V Mr. a"d Mrs. So-and-So

accept with pleasure the kind invitation of
Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So •

to the wedding of their daughter
on Wednesday evening, October 17,

..Ifyou intend to be present, send two visiting cards to the bride's parents,
mailed so as to reach her home the. morning of the wedding. The idea of
the two cards is that one is for the bride, the other for her mother.

It is not necessary to acknowledge an invitation to a church wedding.
But in this case also it is a mark of thoughtfulness and courtesy to go beyond
the absolute requirements and send either a regret or acceptance.

An announcement of a wedding does not require any acknowledgment.
If it is the first news- you have had of the marriage, and either of the prin-
cipals is an intimate friend, it is courteous to write him or her an informal
note f of congratulation.

"DoIneed to send a wedding gift in such and such a case?" is one of the =

most frequent etiquette questions that my postman brings me. And Ialways
find it a difficultmatter upon which to give advice. You never need to send
a wedding gift. Itis simply a matter of your own discretion and desire, and
should be looked upon in that light much more than it now is.

Itis not customary to send a gift in response to an invitation to a church
wedding unless one of the principals is some one whom you know very well.

It is customary to send a gift in response to an invitation to a home wed-
ding,, but by no means' obligatory. Ifyou are but slightly acquainted with
the principals, do not feel that such an invitation imposes any obligation
whatever. , ,a

When, for any reason, a couple have a quiet family wedding, without
outside guests, the close neighbors and intimate friends usually send gift?,
despite the fact that they were not invited to the wedding. Such gifts may be
sent before the wedding or on receipt of the wedding announcement.

Wedding gifts may be sent any time from the three weeks before the
great event to the wedding day itself, but kindliness and consideration for the
bride willsuggest sending the gift a few days before the event, as that will
make less rush and confusion for her in the last day or two.

A wedding gift,even ifit is sent by a friend of the groom, who never even
heard of the bride, should be addressed
to the woman in the case.

'
iA «

How to Handle;
Fruit Crop With
White Labor

NEWSPAPERS that preach an exalted morality on their
editorial pages, while at the same time their advertising
columns are sold for the wages of sin and flagrant lawbreak-

ing; are chiefly useful as examples' of sordid
hypocrisy.

When, for example, Mr.Hearst editorially
denounces gambling on one page and prints
a column advertisement of a lottery drawing

in this city,on another page, he hqlds the intelligence of his readers
cheap. In effect he asks them to accept his spurious and insincere
editorial preaching while he is breaking the laws of California in
plain view of the public and with the apparent consent of the officials
charged with the "duty of enforcing the statutes.

These remarks grow naturally out of^the criticism of local news-
papers and officials uttered by the Rev. George Burlingame of this
city on Sunday when he said:

. California has 1 on its statute books a sweeping lawv prohibiting
lottery. The operation, promotion or abetting of a lottery is a mis-
demeanor. The selling of tickets, the willfulrenting of property, for the
use of a lottery, the" advertising of such a place, are all crimes against
the stated There are statutes on the books sufficient,* if enforced rigor-

•ously, to make the operation 'of a lottery well nigh impossible in
California. '?,•- v

-
It is a matter of common knowledge that lottery tickets are openly

peddled in the streets and in the shops of this city. It is a shameful
fact that certain daily newspapers of San Francisco publish the list of
the prizes" at regular intervals following.the drawings.

When willthe district attorney direct his' attention to this flagrant
and ceaseless violation" of , the law he is sworn'to enforce? .Why not %

clean up the city? Why not clean out the schools-for gambling? Why .
not abolish the lotteries?

The Call has no illusions as to the value of the sham morality
preached and peddled by Mr. Hearst and his daily contemporaries
of this city which print the lottery advertisements as a regular
business. The contrast between the preaching and the practice^ is
illuminating on the matter of sincerity, but ithas.another aspect to
which Doctor Burlingame calls attention. The statutes of California
explicitly and unmistakably prohibit lotteries or. the advertising of
the" same. The United States statutes of similar effect are enforced
so far as the use of the mails is concerned and these newspapers are
compelled to "lift.such advertisements from editions prepared for
mailing. But this offense is equally made criminal by the state
laws and no enforcement of.the statute is even attempted. Itappears
as if in the estimation of the prosecuting officials charged with the
duty of exercising the police powers of the commonwealth that these
laws are construed as made for ornamental purposes only and the
right is assumed to treat them as a form of.statutory humbug. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

TOLSTOY SAW REAL TRUTH

ment of the institution is vested by^ln
act of congress In a board of regents,
composed of the vice president and
chief justice of the United States, three
senators appointed by the vice- presi-
dent, three representatives appointed
by the speaker of the house and six
citizens at- large selected by congress.
The president of the United States Is
ex offlcio the presiding officer of the in-
stiution.

\u25a0.;\u25a0-* •\u25a0" „•\u25a0''•4.: '"v**;-.
*-,HALLOWEEN—S.. City. How far back does
halloween date, and is it always obserred on
the same day?
Itis always, observed on the last day

of October. Itis a relic of pagan times,

for there is t nothing in the church ob-
servance of the ensuing day of All
Saints to have originated such extraor-
dinary notions as are connected with
this celebrated festival, or such re-
markable practices as those by which
it is distinguished. The leading idea
respecting halloween is that It is the
time, of all others, when supernatural
influences prevail and when there' is a
universal walking abroad of spirits of
the invisible world.*•• • •

ADDRESSING A LETTER— Subscriber, City.

Which is .the proper way to address a letter?
The postofflce department says the

following is the proper way:

John Smith,

1000 Fifteenth avenue,.-;-^;;
San Francisco,

OLD GUARD—B., City. What is th« "old
guard" In American politics, and who were orig-
inally called such?

The supporters of U. S. Grant in the
republican convention of 1888, when an
effort was made to nominate him for a

third term, were called by that nam»
because, when asked to withdraw their
candidate, the 306 who were his sup-
porters replied In the language attn'.-
uted to the French officer at Waterloo:
"The guard dies, but never surren-
ders." Since then the name has been
applied to the stanch supporters of the
republican party.• • •

STAMPS— A. A. 8.. Oakland. WU«t is thelanguage of stamps?
It is an understanding between two

correspondents as to what the placing
of stamps in certain positions on en-
velopes shall mean.• • •

EXAMINING BOOKS— C. E. R.. City. Hare
the directors of a bank, or of a corporation or
the trustees of a fraternal association the right
to inrest.'gate the books of the organization?

The corporation laws of California
say that "the directors must conduct
and control." If that duty is impoaei!
upon them Itfollows that they have the
right to Investigate everything con-
nected with it. As to fraternal asso-
ciations the trustees should make them-
selves familiar with the books, so thatthey may know the conditions from a
careful investigation.

CONSUL— Subscriber, City. la addrenslny aletter to a United States consul at a foreign «t»-tlon, is it necessary to use the name of the ltull-
Tidual?
Itis perfectly proper to address the

Individual by his official title and Itia
not necessary to use his name.

DIAMONDS—A. W. R. What is toe proper
method for cleaning diamonds?

By washing with a soft brush inwater, to which has been added a little
ammonia, or pearlash, subsequently
drying in boxwood sawdust.'.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

THE OAK—Subscriber, city. Why Is the
oak: considered a sacred tree?
Itis sacred to Jupiter because it was

he who first taught mankind to live on
acorns. *

\u2666 «
PKDUO—T. 11. S.. Hollister. What is the

rnle In pedro as to scoring
—

that is, when two
players can count on the same deal?

Foster,, in his revised edition of
Hoyle, says: "If two players can count',
out on the same deal and "one of them
is the bidder he wins the pool if he has
made pood his bid. Ifneither of the ties
is the bidder the points count in their
regular order. High first, then low,,
then Jack, then game and then pedro."

\u25a0*'.-*. \u2666

EUCHRE— E. 11., city. In a four handed
game of euchre (partners). A and C, opponents,
play* it alone against the other. C has three
tricks only. Dot-s C score two or four,points?

The law as laid down by Foster in
his revised edition of Hoyle is that
"when four play, if the player who
makes the trump declares to play
alone, that is, without any assistance
from his partner, the maker of 'the
tr"ump scores four points if he succeeds
is winningall five tricks, and one point
if he wins three, or four tricks. But if
he fails to win _three tricks he is
euchered and the adversaries score two
points." • « •

MINING • CLAIMfU-Subscriber. Sonora. Did
congress In 190-8 puss a law waiving all assess-
ment work on miningclaims?.;. ;. ;."*.-

The federal statutes do not contain
any such law.-

THE HANDSHAKE—What is the origin of
handshaking?

It is said^that -in the days of old
when every one was scheming against

the other and every one feared assas-
sination, when individuals met they
extended the right;hand to show, that
it was empty. The. handshake in those
days was in the nature of a treaty of
peace. \u25a0

\u25a0.-\u25a0!'• .\u25a0•:;\u25a0.'- "'"\u25a0• \u25a0'-

'' •
%BOURBONS— S.. City. Who are the Bourbons
of .American politics? \u25a0s\- The house of Bourbon of France was
characterized by the 'fact that it re-
fused to keep pace with events. This
trait of their character caused their
name to be applied in American polit-
ical parlance to any statesman or poli-
tician who .clings "to dead issues and
refuses to accommodate himself to'
changes and modern ideas.

*

SAN AND SAINT—O. C, Vallejo. Is there
any difference between "san" and "saint?"

The former is Spanish and the latter
English.

'
:*: n

""•v ,'.'--•\u25a0
*

\u25a0••.
' • -_»

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION—S. E. 0.. Cal.
Istoga. Give a •short.sketch of the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington, D. C.

This was the gift to the people of the
United States byl James Smithson of
England, who, -on dying in 1829, left,
under certain conditions, a bequest of
$541,379 for theY establishment of an
institution for "the increase and diffu-
sion of knowledge among men.", The
original amount has since been greatly
increased by bequests, y.The govern-

On this matter the,committee writes to the Pacific Rural Press ":
The, help should come from the schools 1 where Uie vacation period

comes in August and. September/ You can readily see that if the fiscalschool year'is not changed.the school work in the month of July must
be segregated and carried over to the succeeding year. The same trouble
would occur in the nine months schooLif kept open in July. All this1

confusron can be obviated; if the fiscal, closing' period be set ahead onemonth. Now the help for fruits, nuts/ etc.',, in the st»called bay countiesand for grapes in the two big valleys would have to come largely fromthe high schools and the schools in the bay -counties that have tenmonths school period. The bay cities furnishing a large proportion of itwe anticipate some opposition to the change of vacation in trie large
-

cities from people born with "silver spoons" and burdened with' thisworld's goods, and who want to take their summer vacation in July. Butours is a country of (or should be> the greatest good to the greatest
number, and there are in all parts of our state, especially in the towns
and large cities, many thousands of worthy but poor families who have
to struggle "tokeep the wolf from the door," many of them widows and

"

half orphans, who would be glad to get the orchard work and a breath of
pure country air.' \u25a0. / -\u25a0

These are useful and practical suggestions designed to accom-
plish a double purpose of the highest importance to the common-
wealth. Itneed not be doubted that in'order to facilitate the' work
the transportation companies would co-operate by giving cheap rates
from, the cities to the fruit growing territ^,- _ ;

HOMER A.- CRAIG of Santa Clara county and other 'members
of a committee of the farmers' union are charged with the
duty of finding an acceptable substitute for Asiatic labor in

handling the fruit crops of California. It is a
useful and practical work quite necessary to
be done if the pending plans for -exclusion
legislation are to be carried out,. as undoubt-
edly they willbe.

This committee proposes a competent and acceptable substitute
jan the employment during vacations of the young people attending
iihe public schools. The labor of handling' fruit in the orchard is
;comparatively light, as well as health giving," and if assigned to the
jyoung people should be a material help toward paying the expenses
jof their schooling. The proposition readily commends itself as a
simple and profitable solution of a difficulty that presses. To make
itpractical willprobably require some- readjustment of the vacation

OUT
of the informal conference of republican state senators

and senators elect, held at Santa Barbara, and attended by
Governor elect Hiram W. Johnson and Lieutenant Governor

elect A. J. Wallace, comes good news for the people, who are

looking to Johnson and a republican legislature for the redemption
of the party platform pledges.

The Santa Barbara meeting was not a caucus nor an attempt to

formulate a hard and fast program either as to legislation or the
organization of the senate. On the contrary, it resulted in giving
public assurance against cut and dried programs and in recognition of
the duty it owes the public by an important and probably dominant
portion of the senate membership.

As the result of that conference the rank and file of the party
and the public generally are assured that the progressive republicans
in the next legislature will work in absolute harmony with Governor
Johnson jand willrecognize no other leadership outside of the legis-
lature. The people are assured that there is no disposition on the
part of these republicans to evade any of the responsibilities imposed
upon them by the people who elected them and no thought of
surrendering any of the legislature's prerogatives.

Without any clamorous declarations of political or personal
independence, the republicans represented at the Santa Barbara con-
ference will ignore the state central committee's offer to prepare
the bills necessary to redeem the party pledges. No idea is enter-
tained by the conferees that the state committee's offer was made
with other than the best of motives. They do realize that it is
Hiram W. Johnson who willbe held responsible by the people and
that 4his responsibility can not be shifted to the state central com-
mittee or any other unofficial agency. .

That is as it should be. Aside from the question of propriety,
the sanity of that policy is exhibited in the agreement by Johnson,
Wallace and an impressive minority of~the senate that the amend-
ments to the direct primary election law shall be confined to remedy-
ing the defects pointed out by the s^ate platform.

The fact that the conference avoided any discussion that might
have the appearance of an attempt to make a United,States senatorial
program, has a tendency further to reassure the people of the state
who expect the republican members of the legislature to carry out
in good faith the provisions of the direct primary law and the
recorded wishes of their several constituencies, in the selection of
Senator Flint's successor.

"

Editor Call: Many more able than
myself willpen tribute to the departed
Tolstoy. I.wish to refer briefly to
what I^consider the most, important;

phase of his teaching. He saw more
clearly than former economic writers
the truth so well expressed by , the'
Apostle James: "Whence come wars
and fighting among you? Come- :they:

not hence. even of your sensual delights
that war in your .members? .Ye lust
and have not; ye killand covet and can
not obtain." s

The command. "Put up. thy_ sword,"
was seen by Tolstoy to be directed not
alone to nations, but; to^ the angry heart
of every man. -.He saw that the selfish ;\u25a0
human heart is filled withithe desire to S
prunlsh' all> who joppose 1ts "purpose, ";and
hence comes hatred. He saw. that back
of the divine lawiagainst *such; feeling ;
is an invisible but!"certain V
law, by which such- feelings reactiin-.
jurlously upon alliwho hurbori enmitjv

hatred or revenge. iHe^sawjthat .where
these feelings; are permitted to possess;
the; human soul,'. ttat no; true; sense of
right or Justice, private or 'public, can
be received and vworked ,for in\effective %
manner. ':•_ There truths do not prevent .!
proper . punishments 'in fja- spiritl'.of i
mercy ;for. .public 'crimes, fbiit forbido
that even such punishments should be-
inJa spirit/ of 'anger^qK revenge, but ;
wlthi'sadness"; that the -necessity •;'exists"
and wltha desire and prayer that there;
mays yet come amendment iand Joy".' in '\u25a0?
such;;a' ? soul. :"".'•". 'f4 ; 1 ;

* ,
.;While crime -must' be' restrained, yet

.Tolstoy; ever;\u25a0 kept' in mind ;that by per-,
petual'tlisregard -of;divine;justice \u25a0 so--
ciety,4eternally, -bothi by',? prenatal ;and*-;
postnatal sins, is. largely,.responsible for'
the • evils;men:do:iiHe]felt% the
impulse'Of ithe; wbrds,: "Father," forgive r
them, for,they,, know; not what,they, do."/
He felt', the iverity^ofi;the* words* of{the-
"
Saviour. -'.'Yelhavei heard ;it

-
said, >*Thovu-

\u0084-
\u25a0•;-\u25a0- ,\u25a0-.'- '•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 -\u25a0.-\u25a0-\u25a0 .".-. '.-\u25a0

-
-\u25a0 .-

shalt love thy-neighbor and hate thine
enemy,* but Isay unto you, love your

enemies and pray for them that perse-
cute; you." He. knew and saw that
while,we were not to love the evil our
enemies did.r that still there- was a
divine eternal law, operating unseen,
by which -good- to ourselves and; to so-
ciety results from substituting love for
hatred and praying for or desiring
amendment,- new hearts and blessings
for our enemies or those we conceived
to be such; Too often we;"conceive "men
to be our enemies whom we do not
understand.

Tolstoy -saw that, tfle* brotherhood of\
man in itsjtrue^sense required, the ac-
ceptance' and operation of ;that' divine
wisdom which, acting- in'the soul; leads
to moral and just conduct ? from'love of
truth I:and justice/ and that ;with the
coming of such Vwisdom the mass of
those ;w.hol resist^just?systems^wili;: see
by? theylight -of an; awakened soul; and
establish .public right" with, peace ac-
cording- tq^ the

-
teaching: "But if ye

have" bitterJealousy and faction in your
heart,: glory,not and be not against" the
truth, v:ThisAWisdqm is riot aV.wisdofn
which cornetlvdqwn from abovej" but.' is
earthly, ;sensual, 'devilish. /For 'where
jealousy.: and >faction are, there is- every
vile>deed. -'-.. But s the;,wisdom^that:: is
from above is first pure," then peaceable,
gentle, 'easy to be' en treated,lfull/ofmercy -and ,good fruits,^Without' \u25a0vari-
ance.t without:hypocrisy.i^And 'the

'
fruit

of.trlghtequsn ess:is \ sown;inrpeace for
themIthat make 'peace." "

7-'
.;:Tolstoy his % work{upon \u25a0'> eternal
foundations and his "conceptionsTof jus-i
tice and" peace areithose"; of'"that.-divine j
power; of»whomlit:has; been; said:'
'.'He has sounded forth. the 1trumpet that

:;;shall:v never^call fretreat; ?:\u25a0-'":'_
He is;sifting '\u25a0

out- the!souls '\of \u25a0 men rbe-
\u25a0 -\u0084; -.for judgment;; seat." '\u25a0'\u25a0"/-\u25a0

:
' ,; thomas iy.i;cAToißr

.November 20, 1910." ?

ERSXETE M. ROSS, jndge of the tupertor wort
of Los Angeles. Is staying at the Fairmont.• •'. •

A. W. HICHCROCK of the Western electriccompany of Chicago. Is at the Colonial.

J. ."WARREN DTTTTON, a land owner of Dut-
ton't landing. Is staying at the Argonaut.

"• • •
H. BAtTX. a theatrfca! man of Coalings, isstaying at the Union Square hotel.• •

\u25a0

E. G. LEMARS, a tourist from Dublin,,*reland.
Is staying at the Argonaut.

R. RIPLET, fastern auditor of the WesternPacific, is at the Stanford.

H. M. THOMPSON, a raining engineer of Red-
ding, Is at'the St. Francis.

\u25a0•\u25a0
• •

"W. H. BEER, contractor from Los Angeles, isregistered at the Turpin.-

P. L. BTASTORD, a bwine"ssm*a from Sacra-mento, la at tt« Tnrpin.• • •
C. R. TUXSON. a lumberman of Modetto. Isregistered at the Palace.

CARL .VOTERS., a mining* engineer of NowYork, Is at the Palace.
: , • •-\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0•*

K. TAXAGA. a Japanese importer of New Y/orfcis at the St. Francis. - '
• • •

J. BITRGESS, a grape grower of Lindsay. Cal.
is at the Argonaut.•- .'*" •

E. B. EHBERG. a banker of Klamatn FaCa. Is
at the Colonial.

MR. tad MRS. PHERSON of Santa Crn»:are" at v!

MR. and MRS. A. PBEDIDOO of Ti£«lo tx» at
_.tht SUafart.

* ''\u25a0:>» ' . .'. . -\u25a0?_,. -

E. H. STENT'of San Francisco, who. with Mr«.

Ste'nt and their two children, hare been tr«r-
eling In Europe for the last nine months, ar-
rived here yesterday and took np their tem-

porary quarters af the Fairmont.• * •
H. W. DIKKEKS, a general exporter of Blitsar.

Java, who has been trarellnjc in Europe, ar-
rived In San Francisco yesterday on his way

home. He is 'at the Fairmont.• • •
A. F. JONES, formerly state senator, together

with Mrs. Jones and his daughter/ is at the

Palace on a brief rlslt to the city from his

home~at Oroville.
•7 \u25a0

• .*' '\u25a0'•
"

\u25a0:
LESTER D. BHONDA, the artist of PaclUc

Grore. is holding an exhibition at the St.
Francis hotel, where he and Mrs. Bronda are
staying.

\u25a0
• •

\u25a0

' ••
W. S. MARTIN and Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Charte*

Jose lyn and Mrs. Oscar Cooper, all of Bar-
llnKame, are registered at the St. Francis.- • • •

LIEUTENANT L.R. SARGENT, IT. B. H., is at'
the Fairmont. . He was Joined* there by Mrs.'
Sargent, whose home is at Norfolk, Va.• /\u25a0'*\u25a0• '"'-*

S. M. DANER, a Honolnlu capitalist who has
been \visiting 'in the east, is staying, at the
Palace, preparatory to sailing home.
»>-.v "-. • -'•.'-• -

THOMAS A. tjßAHAM. ddistrictt
t
passenger and

;'' freight fagent of jthe Southern Pacific at Los
Angelea,:is staying at, the Palace..-., i\u25a0 : \-,

'
t

--"•"•«\u25a0 \u25a0'-• •. \u25a0-

E. L. •VSTILHOIT, a prominent ibusinessman __of
. ftockton; -Is at| the \u25a0- Palace." He ls"accompa--

nied by Mrs. W'Uholt.
". \u25a0 ---;\u25a0;i•--.\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0J'-'"'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0':' •.'\u25a0•-'•*\u25a0 !

I,
"
B.

- PERRIN,:a son ? of.Doctor Perrln, .whose
• /residence Is at Twin Falls, Idaho, i» registered
:. at > the St. Francis.

"
: '

'"
\u25a0" • :'.

" • "-.•;*\u25a0
HERBERT, COLEJCAN, who has big canaery in-

at Benicia, Is stayluj at the Palacs.
HBBHH ,%

A undesirable iCltlzen, is a feller, that
raises

'
chickens clnitown.' Ther's no s "to

;let". signs on;Easy, street.' V. ;. •.

The Morning Chit-Chat

Abe Martin
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Laws Against
Lotteries Treated
as^a Joke

_ -•
WALT MASOS I

\u25ba\u25a0
— "•
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DON'TS


